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Upcoming Services
Friday, November 3
Services: 6:00 PM

Friday, December 15
Services: 6:00 PM
Chanukah Musical Shabbat

Parashat Vayera
Saturday, November 4
Services: 9:15 AM

Parashat Mikkets
Saturday, December 16
Services: 9:15 AM

Friday, November 10
Services: 6:00 PM
Musical Shabbat

Dec. 15
Chanukah Musical Shabbat
Dec. 17
Community Chanukah Event JCC
12:30

Tuesday, December 19
Last Chanukah Candle

Parashat Hayyei Sarah
Satuday, November 11
Services: 9:15 AM
Bat Mitzvah:
Ella Elkoni

Dec. 12
First Chanukah Candle

Blood Drive 8:30-1:30

Friday, December 22
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Vayiggash
Saturday, December 23
Services: 9:15 AM

Friday, November 17
Pre-Oneg: 5:45 PM
Services: 6:30 PM
Temple Emanuel
Torah Weekend

For the entire
calendar of events
please go to:

Friday, December 29
Services: 6:00 PM

www.bethelcong.org

Parahshat Vayhi
Saturday, December 30
Services: 9:15 AM

Parashat Toledot
Saturday, November 18
Services: 9:00 AM
Beth El
Torah Weekend

Upcoming Events:
Nov. 5
Hike with Rabbi Amy

Friday, November 24
Services: 6:00 PM

Nov. 6
First Mondays with Rabbi Alex

Parashat Vayetse
Saturday, November 25
Services: 9:15 AM

Nov. 10
Musical Shabbat

Friday, December 1
Services: 6:00 PM

Nov. 12
Sisterhood Bread making

Parashat Vayishlah
Saturday, December 2
Services: 9:15 AM

Nov. 16
Men’s Club Steeler Night
Nov. 17-18
Torah Weekend

Friday, December 8
Services: 6:00 PM

Dec. 4
Men’s Club Steeler Night

Parashat Vayeshev
Saturday, December 9
Services: 9:15 AM

Dec. 10
Charity Knitting

Tuesday, December 12
First Chanukah Candle

HEAL, GROW,
LIVE WITH HOPE
NARANON AND NA
MEETINGS
AT BETH EL
ON
WEDNESDAYS FROM
7:30-8:30 PM.
PLEASE ENTER THROUGH
THE
OFFICE DOORS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
OR IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS,
PLEASE CONTACT
KAREN AT
412-561-1168.

Dec. 11
First Monday’s with Rabbi Alex

Candle Lighting Times
November 3
November 10
November 17

5:58 PM
4:51 PM
4:45 PM

November 24
December 1
December 8

4:40 PM
4:38 PM
4:37 PM

December 15
December 22
December 29

4:38 PM
4:41 PM
4:46 PM
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The Synagogue is Not a Community
From the Desk of
Rabbi Alex…
“Community: A group of people living in the same
place or having a particular characteristic in common. A
community is a feeling of fellowship with others, as a result of
sharing common attitudes, interests, and goals.” The
synagogue is not a business. The synagogue is not a
community. The synagogue is a family, a dysfunctional family,
perhaps; but, a family, nevertheless.
Beth El is not a community. We are not a group of
people all living in the same place. We have members in
Arizona, Florida, Kentucky, even Squirrel Hill. Aren’t they all
still a part of our Beth El family? We are not a community. We
are not a group of people all having a particular characteristic.
We are not all Conservative Jews. We are not all Jews. Some
of our spouses, our children, our parents are not Jewish. Aren’t
they all still a part of our Beth El family? We are not a
community. We may not possess a feeling of fellowship for
each other. Because, we definitely do not all share common
attitudes, interests, and goals. Some of us are liberal, some
are conservative, some of us are Republican, some are
Democrat, some of us are introverts, some are extroverts,
some of us believe in God, and some of us don’t, some of us
don’t even support the Steelers. But, aren’t we all still a part of
Beth El?
The synagogue is not a community, it’s a family. I’ve
been working with Deb Scheimer over the last couple of
months on something called Abraham's Tent. The idea that,
like a chuppah, our Patriarch Abraham’s tent, was always
open to all. And, like the Conservative Movement is supposed
to be, Abraham’s tent was big enough for everyone. And so,
Deb and I started talking about members who do not live in the
South Hills - Las Vegas, Colorado, Florida, Arizona, Illinois,
West Virginia, Ohio, Washington DC, Shadyside, Ambridge,
the North Hills, and, yes, even Squirrel Hill. Yes, you can move
away and be a part of a new community; but, moving does not
necessarily mean that you find a new family. No matter where
you go, we are still family. We do and should still care. And we
thank you for still caring about us.
Recently, we were having a discussion in the Ritual
Committee about Shiva houses outside of the South Hills and
our responsibility for them. A friend of mine said, “So let me
get this straight, if I, God forbid, move to Squirrel Hill and
remain a member, won’t Beth El still take care of me and my
family?” The answer is Yes. But that led to more conversations
with our Shiva Committee. So, now I’m talking to Cheryl
Kirshner and she says, “Well if we send something, some
food, to Shiva houses in the South Hills, shouldn’t we also
send something to our Shiva houses in Arizona?” And so we
did and we do. Because no matter where you go, you are still
family.
Now, not all families talk to each other every day.
Some of us talk to our family every day and if we miss even
one day, then there is something wrong. In mine, however, if
we talk more than once a month, then there is something
wrong. But we are still family. We still love each other. We may
not always like each other, but we still love each other. We are
still there for each other. The Abraham’s Tent idea is that no

matter where you go, it is not “out of sight, out of mind,” we still
care and thank you for being a part of our family. As I, very
slowly, get rid of my children and they go off to college
(hopefully), they are always surprised when our Sisterhood
sends them a care package. Because no matter where you go,
you are still family.
And you know what else? That uncle of yours, you
know the one, the one who voted for Trump, HE IS STILL
FAMILY TOO. Many people in our synagogue voted for
Trump, or Clinton, or Johnson, or even Stein. And we are all
still family. We may not all agree with each other. But we need
to learn how to talk to each other. It is called civil discourse,
and we may still “discourse”, converse; but, many of us are
forgetting how to be “civil” about it. People are “unfriending”
each other over political differences. People are disowning
family members based on who they voted for. Local politicians
are getting death threats because of political differences. We
can not stand idly by. We can sit at the same table and break
bread with those we disagree with. They may have a different
opinion than we have, but that does not make them evil. You
may think they are wrong; but, that does not make you right.
A politician friend of mine said to me recently that
“agreeing to disagree” is not enough. It leaves us nowhere. We
need to find a way to talk without insulting each other, without
cutting off each other. We need to find a way to listen to each
other, to find a common ground. We don’t need to convert
everyone to our way of thinking. We need to find a way to live
with each other, peacefully. Civil discourse is not just talking
with each other without killing the other, it is the engagement in
conversation intended to enhance understanding. We are
supposed to try to understand each other. No, not agree, but
rather understand. Where are they coming from? Why do they
believe what they believe? Are we so different? Are we not
open to the possibility that we don’t know everything? Can we
only talk to people we agree with? And, if we disagree with
others, do we have to believe that there is something
inherently wrong with them? Understanding, that is our
purpose, not agreement. We can disagree without being
disagreeable. We can disagree and still be family. There is no
such synagogue where everyone agrees.
Synagogues offer something that is hard to find
elsewhere. You can go to a school or to the theater, if you
want to be educated or entertained. You don’t need a
synagogue, especially today. You could even go to services
online. There are some great ones out there. You can stay in
bed and watch a High Holiday service live. You can sing alone
or in a concert. But family is something else. The High
Holidays are like family reunions. “Haven’t seen you in a while,
what’s going on?” “How are the kids?” “Your parents?” I don’t
recommend doing that in a theater or asking your computer.
Why? Because we don’t come to synagogue only to pray. We
also come to be together, to see each other, AND to talk to
each other (just not during my sermon). If all you wanted to do
was pray, you could have stayed home. I, for one, am glad you
don’t. I’m glad you come, even if you talk. But, even if you
can’t make it in person, we still care about you. It’s what we
do.
(Cont’d. next page)
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A business may be about numbers, about customers. If
you could replace two customers with ten customers, that is
a win. You may even say that about a community, ten
members are better than two. But, in a family, or in a
synagogue, no one should ever say, I’d replace two family
members with ten others. No one is replaceable in a family, no
one gets out. We’re like the mob. You can get in, but you can’t
get out. And We’re like the mob. You can get in, but you can’t
get out. And no matter where you go, we’ll still find you.
Whether you’re active or the opposite, you’re still family. The
bottom line isn’t how many members we have. We’re doing
fine there, but that’s not our bottom line.
When you move away, you find a new community.
When your opinions change, you find a new community. But,
in a family or synagogue, when you move away, you are still
part of our synagogue family. When your opinions change, you
are still part of our family. We can disagree on politics, on
Israel, on religion and God, even on how we run our
synagogue, but we are all still part of our synagogue family.
We may not be one. We are many. We are diverse. We are
loud. We disagree. We may not like everyone. But we are still

and always will be family. The building is not a building, it is a
home. Home is about consistency and tradition. Home and
family is having expectations, some realized and some not.
When you come home, you know what’s waiting for you. The
smells, the faces, the arguing, the smiles, the hugs, the
judging, the disapproval, the acceptance, the quiet, the peace.
It’s not always fun to be with family. Sometimes we want to kill
each other, but when push comes to shove, we should be
there for each other. If someone in our family needs help, even
if they never call, even if we don’t like them, we still help them.
Because, that’s what family does for each other. We may all
be very different, but a family cares about each other. The
single for the child. The old for the young. The affluent for the
special needs. It never ends. And we are all part of our Beth El
family. So be nice!

RABBI’S REMINDERS
November
1
3
5
6
7
8
15
16
19
22
23
29

Adult Ed: II Samuel 10am
Interfaith Grandparents Chavurah 7pm
Rabbi Alex at JCC ECDC 10am
Daylight Savings Time Ends
First Mondays 11:30am
Vote!
Adult Ed: II Samuel 10am
Adult Ed: II Samuel 10am
Christian-Jewish Dialogue Westminster 12pm
Adult Ed: Famous Rabbis 10am
Adult Ed: II Samuel 10am
Happy Thanksgiving!
8:30am Services
Adult Ed: II Samuel 10am

December
1-5
6
12
13-20
13
17

20
21
25
27
28
31

USCJ Biennial Atlanta
Adult Ed: II Samuel 10am
First Night Chanukah
Chanukah
Adult Ed: II Samuel 10am
Adult Ed: Famous Rabbis 10am
South Hills JCC Chanukah Workshop 12:30pm
Adult Ed: II Samuel 10am
Christian-Jewish Dialogue Westminster 12pm
Merry Christmas to our Christian friends & family!
8:30am Services
No Adult Ed
Fast Tenth Tevet
New Year’s Eve
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I’d like to share with you excerpts from my
speech on Kol Nidre!
From the President,
Cliff Spungen
In the prayer Sim Shalom, we praise God for guiding us, and I began to think about how at Beth El to apply
our actions, the love of kindness, generosity, blessing, compassion, life and peace. In the past
year, our community has continued to embrace these gifts, including…
Compassion. I am mindful of our history. Recently, we dedicated the Beechview 1926 Time
Capsule through the generosity of the Minsky family. During that ceremony we were joined by
representatives of Scott Township and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Representative Dan Miller
commented on the importance of Beth El to the entire South Hills community. He highlighted compassion
when he praised our place at the forefront in community education and support of senior citizens, the
disabled and those battling addiction. He was particularly appreciative of the many years we have hosted
the Mental Health Disability Awareness for Youth and Children Summit, which connects those in need with
available resources. This past year we have opened our doors weekly to those impacted by the scourge of
Opioid and other addictions. Our First Monday’s program continues to attract senior citizens from the
community. Our Shiva Committee helps families when they face one of the most difficult times of their
lives, when they are most vulnerable.
Life. The Time Capsule dedication was just one of a series of events and initiatives that
make up our Centennial year. In August our community came alive when over 150 of us enjoyed an
incredible picnic held at Mingo Creek Park. Many of us have shared on our Website and on Facebook,
beautiful stories and testimonials of our connection with Beth El, and we also have the opportunity to share
our memories and history in a book now being compiled by a committed group of volunteers. We look
forward to fulfilling our 100 mitzvoth for 100 years; we look forward to celebrating with Men’s Club,
Sisterhood, the Religious School and Youth, all leading up to our Party of the Century this spring. None of
the celebrations, the learning opportunities, the fundraising to assure our future, and the time spent
reminiscing with family and friends, is possible without the dedication of so many volunteers, and we are
grateful for their generosity of time and spirit. Thank you all so very much.

Life. Our Centennial Legacy Endowment campaign will ensure the long -term life and vitality of
our community. In this regard, we are proud to have partnered with the United Jewish Federation, to bring
to town the Grinspoon LIFE & LEGACY Program, an incentive program using funds committed by the
Federation and the Grinspoon Foundation to incentivize, train, and encourage local Jewish organizations,
including Beth El, to increase Endowments through estate bequests and trusts.
Blessing. We know that our kids are our future. They are a blessing to us and give life to
our family. We have a wonderful community and we want to continue that feeling of connectivity and
warmth with all of us. As such, we want to make sure that our youth groups are the very best they can be.
We began this process in August, in consultation with Rabbi Alex and Rabbi Amy, Youth Commission chair
Bill Spatz and Executive Director Steve Hecht. We are now working with our teens, with USY president
Rose Genstein, and with the help of Board Member Chris Herman, to renew and re-invigorate USY and
Youth programming. Please encourage your teens to take part in tomorrow’s teen program, led by Chris.
Kindness. In the September KOL, I reported on our progress toward the renovation of the
Sufrin chapel. You know, the purpose of this renovation is to make our services accessible to all. No longer
will our members be unable to accept honors, or participate in services, simply because they cannot safely
climb the steps to the bimah. Funding is in place for the renovation. We expect to break ground in
(cont’d. next page)
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November and we should be worshipping there in early 2018. Thank you to those who have volunteered
funds, time, and energy to this important step in the life of our congregation.
All of these gifts are embodied in what we have done this past year for our brothers and sisters in
Africa. Last Fall, Beth El welcomed Rabbi Gershom Sizomu of the Abayudaya Jewish community, and we
presented him with one of our Torahs which had sat, unused, here at home. Now, this living Torah is read
twice each week in the town of Mbale, Uganda. To give a Torah is to give access to our heritage and
traditions. To enhance spiritual life.
But spirit alone does not fill an empty belly. At our annual meeting, our members were informed of a
horrible famine plaguing the Abayudaya. That night we began a campaign to feed the hungry, and over the
next months we raised and provided thousands of dollars for famine relief. And by our action, and the
publicity it engendered, we raised awareness of the famine among congregations and organizations across
the globe who then also began to help. Good people were helped because of what we started here at Beth
El, and the Abayudaya community was even able to share these gifts with their Christian and Moslem
neighbors. So to return to Sim Shalom, the kindness, generosity, and compassion of the Beth El family has
given our neighbors in Africa the means to themselves act with kindness, generosity, and compassion toward
their non-Jewish neighbors.
Generosity. Nearly five years ago the Stern Family Foundation changed Beth El by donating
$500,000 to Beth El, $100,000 per year for five years. This grant has allowed us to do many things that we
otherwise could not have done. It has paid for many inclusion initiatives, in particular in the Spiegel Religious
School. It has allowed us to employ a part time Communication and Programing Manager; It has paid for our
many Friday Night Musical Shabbat dinners, and has allowed us to bring Sheldon Low to entertain and
enlighten every generation. Recently it has provided the funds to pave the path to our outdoor prayer space,
making it accessible to all.
The Grant is now complete. Happily, the Stern Family has generously pledged to continue to aid
some of our inclusion needs, but the remaining items will not be funded going forward. If you have the
means, and the desire, please consider endowing a Beth El program or initiative, from social action to
programming, to education, staffing, and beyond. I urge you to contact Steve Hecht if you are moved to help.
See you at shul!
Cliff Spungen
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SPIEGEL RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Bar Mitzvah

Kiddush or Oneg Sponsorships
A sponsorship of a Kiddush or Oneg is a
beautiful way to share the happiness of your
milestone or remember a loved one with the
congregation.
Sponsorships are acknowledged in the
Shabbat handout as well as the Kol.
The cost of a basic Kiddush is $180.
and an Oneg is $75.
Partial sponsorships are available.
Please contact Steve Hecht at 412-561-1168
or steve@bethelcong.org

Kadima event!
We made sundaes in the Sukkah!
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Religious School

Shorashim, Third grade
The New Year and the holidays are not only the
beginning of a new Jewish year but also a period of
various beginnings for children: the beginning of
school, the beginning of a new season, new friendships
and more. Naturally, beginnings are not accompanied
only by excitement but also by a bit of apprehension. I felt all of these feelings as I walked
into to meet my new third grade, Shorashim Class. I was very excited and a bit nervous. But
wonder of wonders, we met on the first day and it was as if we had known one another
from long ago …
The students are sweet with so much desire to know and to learn.
This year, my goals for the third grade is for the children to enjoy being a part of the
synagogue community and of course, learn as much Hebrew as possible.
For a few minutes each class, either at the beginning or the end of the lesson, we
have an icebreaker and/or team building activity, a game of skill, or any other game
that the kids choose from my game list. They are always happy and waiting for this
part of the lesson! It motivates them to learn and participate throughout the
lesson. This year we are continuing to work with the "DVASH" Hebrew Program, as
well as taking part in activities for holidays and prayers.
A little about what we have done together so far: we talked about the holidays of
Tishrei and new beginnings, we made greeting cards with Hebrew words for the
new year for our families to review our Hebrew. We have reviewed the aleph bet, consonants and vowels as well as some Hebrew vocabulary, such as: shabbat, body parts, family members, and more.
I wish you all and to your lovely children Shanah Tova Umetuka, Morah Dafna Shimshi

Ilanot, Fourth & Fifth Graders
Our Ilanot Students (4th and 5th graders) are learning that as a Jewish community, we
are obligated to give Tzedakah. As this year’s religious school “Tzedakah Council,” our
Ilanot students are taking their job seriously. By evaluating five Good People
Foundation funds, started by amazing, action oriented philanthropists, our students are
recognizing that one person can see a problem, find a way to “repair” the problem and
with some help, find solutions to make positive contributions in the lives of others.
Currently, we are learning about and watching videos of five charities. As a class, we
will then vote to select the three charities to which we will donate all of our school’s tzedakah money. Our next step is to skype
with programs’ founders of those three charities. In the meantime, we are beginning to raise funds, which we will evenly divide
amongst the selected charities. Our students will inform and educate their peers in the religious school and our congregation by
preparing and presenting skits about these wonderful organizations. Watch for us on two shabbattot in the spring – March 17th
and April 7th!
We will have a great time in the religious school raising money with Tzedakah Penny Wars in November. We are humbled and
happy to receive funds from anyone interested in helping us to meet our goals. Please call the Beth El office to donate and help
our kids to make the world a better place.
Todah Rabah. Morah Mollie Neuman
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INCLUSION COMMITTEE
For Some Moms, the Nest May Never Be Empty
I have a confession that may send some hate mail zinging my way, but here it is. I’m drowning in the deluge of articles,
books, websites and Facebook support groups devoted to coping with an empty nest.
I’m worn out listening to weeping, wailing and comments about going “full fetal” from parents whose children are leaving
for college.
It’s not that I don’t get it. I do. I remember how bereft I felt when my older son left for college. It left a fist-sized hole in my
heart. The house felt sad and quiet, and our younger son felt it most acutely of all. When his big brother departed, he
asked me, “Does this mean we’re divorced?”
It’s painful.
But it’s also a normal and necessary stage in a child’s development. Every parent facing down the prospect of an empty
nest knows that. What I’m not always sure they realize, though, is just how fortunate they are to have children healthy
and independent enough to leave home. Not everyone is that lucky.
Me, for instance.
I’m not going to have an empty nest. Our younger son is developmentally disabled. He is going to need a lifetime of
support. He also has seizures, which means we can never leave him home alone. If we want to go out, we must still hire
a sitter, even though our “baby” just turned 25. He’s not going anywhere until we’re ready to organize a group home for
him, and right now he’s adamant about not leaving.
“I don’t want to live with staff, Mom, just with you,” he tells me frequently. He attends a government run day habilitation
program with other disabled adults. Many of them live in group homes, so he’s aware of what lies ahead for him.
Several of my friends have disabled adult children who have already made that transition, although their kids return
home every weekend and on holidays.
These parents are still navigating the byzantine world of adult services, micromanaging medications, scheduling doctor
appointments, and overseeing the hiring and firing of a revolving roster of group home caregivers, many of whom are
frequently under-trained and underpaid by state agencies. They–and eventually, we too–will do this, until we are too old
or sick to do so anymore. All of us worry incessantly about who will take care of our kids when we are gone. For families
like mine, an empty nest is a chimera, longed for and forever out of reach.
Typical milestones don’t exist when you have a child with special needs. Early on you toss the “what to expect” books;
they’re too painful to read when your child still isn’t walking or talking. You can’t take anything for granted. Will he have a
bar mitzvah? Get a driver’s license? Attend senior prom? What if he can’t make legal, medical or financial decisions for
himself? Will you have to make the gut-wrenching decision to petition the court to appoint you as legal guardian to your
own adult child?
So you can see why when parents of college-bound kids tell me tearfully, “I’m holding it together –barely,” and dwell
mournfully on such things as “this is our last meal as a whole family,” I feel a flicker of impatience.
I try to be supportive. I don’t callously point out that their child will be back before they know it, towing a duffel bag
crammed with dirty laundry.
Instead, I listen, and offer sympathy and say that yes, change is scary and that transitions are tough.

I’m not making light of anyone’s pain. I also realize that just below the surface of my irritation, a subterranean vein of
envy runs through me like a fault line. I am sad for all my son has missed out on—and may miss out on in the future.
College. Career. Marriage. I rejoice for my older child who has left and is making his way so well in the world, and I
grieve for the one who never will.
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INCLUSION COMMITTEE
I mourn privately. Publicly I embrace the mantle of advocacy and optimism, because I’m well aware how fortunate I also
am. I have it much easier than many. I have a strong marriage. Supportive extended family. Two beautiful children. A
comfortable home in a safe neighborhood. Our disabled son is happy, funny, and empathetic. That last trait is one we
cherish in particular, because for years so many so-called experts persisted in telling us that people with autism are
incapable of empathy.
Even so, I often feel isolated. Different. We haven’t moved on in our lives the way most parents our age have. It’s not
that we don’t have a social life. But sometimes friends will call us at the last minute to join them at a movie, forgetting
that spontaneity doesn’t work for us.
Caregiving can be hard, and draining, and we’ve been at it a long time. I don’t regret anything I have done, only the
things I haven’t. I wonder–probably too often–about missed opportunities. The truth, though, is that no matter how much
a mother of a special needs child does, it will never feel like enough.
But even as I say this, I realize that isn’t the entire story. Sometimes I feel similar regrets about my nondisabled son too.
I have an endless litany of would-haves, should-haves, and could-haves for both my kids. Maybe that’s just the nature of
parenting. We do our imperfect best, and hope we have provided sufficiently strong scaffolding on which they will build
their own meaningful and satisfying lives.
When a child leaves home, it is all about beginnings. For the parent left behind, it’s about loosening the ties that bind, a
long unraveling that began in the delivery room when the doctor cut the umbilical cord. Launching children and learning
to let them go gracefully is the life work of parenting. But some of us will never know how it feels to celebrate the
beautiful, ordinary, extraordinary experience of children who fully fledge

Reminder: Inclusion Shabbat is Saturday morning, February 24th.
Please come and hear Dr. Gary Swanson,
Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist, address our Congregation.
The title of his talk is “Where do we go from here; my child has aged out of the System”.

‘SYMPHONY

SPLENDOR'
Sunday, Nov. 19, 2017

This fourth Holiday Home Tour is a spectacular project of the PSA. Guests will be graciously welcomed
into exquisitely designed and decorated historical mansions and homes in the spectacular Virginia Manor
neighborhood in Mt. Lebanon. The spirit of the season will prevail with yuletide carolers on street corners
and live holiday music in the resplendent homes. What a festive and magical way to begin the holiday
season as you casually stroll from one architectural venue to another, all to the ultimate benefit of the
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra.

Brunch will be available at Beth El Congregation
from 10:00 AM - 1:30 PM the day of the tour.
The price is $24.00 per person for brunch and reservations are necessary.
Please call 412-561-1168 to reserve your table.
Deadline for reservations is November 13th.
Checks and credit cards will be accepted.
Tickets for the Home Tour can be purchased at www.psa75.org or by calling 412-392-3303.
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD
Women Working Together to Make a Difference

We Are Sisterhood
Beth El Sisterhood has commenced our 101st year with lots of activities. On Sunday, September 10th Sisterhood
sponsored the luncheon for the welcome back to religious school and a BIG Judaica Shop sale took place. Much
excitement was had at our kick-off style event September 11th with shopping in the fashion style truck with Jackee,
cheese, wine, and fruit, and learning about fashion with style consultant, Cheryl Choitner. Everyone enjoyed a fun
evening.
The high holidays are past us and our high holiday babysitting which was elegantly chaired by Leslie Broverman was
extremely popular. Thank you Leslie for making all of the arrangements.
Our paid up membership event took place on October 16th. Those in attendance had fun decorating empty tin cans
which will be placed in the Thanksgiving Project Boxes for GIFT (Giving It Forward Together).
Please remember to join Beth El Sisterhood for this exciting 101st year. You may submit your membership form and
dues on line or drop it off at Beth El or mail even works. Wouldn’t it be so very nice to gain 100 new sisterhood
members in honor of our 100th birthday celebration year?
Breast and Ovarian Cancer: What Every Woman Needs to Know with expert speakers. The brunch was held on
Sunday, October 22nd. Thank you Mollie Rudt who graciously sponsored our event in memory of her daughters Ellen
Rochelle Rudt and Maxene Rudt Segal. A delicious brunch followed by an inspirational and educational program was
appreciated by all.
Our 2nd Interfaith Dialogue was held on Sunday, October 29th at Westminster Church.
Our first book club meeting was held at Beth El Sisterhood Room on October 1st. We had a lively discussion of “The
Last Jew” by Noah Gordan. Our next book club meeting will be on November 5th at 7:30 PM and we will discuss “The
Japanese Lover” by Isabel Allende.
Beth El Sisterhood Judaica Shop encourages you to register gift choices for your Simcha. All purchases benefit
synagogue and youth programs, so find the perfect gift and make Sisterhood Sponsored Scholarships possible. The
gift shop has unique and beautiful items in stock. Some of the wood and glass pieces can be personalized, as well as
jewelry, pieces from Gary Rosenthal and Jillery
Judaica Shop Hours:

Sundays 9:30 – noon
Wednesdays 4:15 – 6:15 PM
Following the First Mondays 1 – 3 PM
Pre holiday hours will be posted.
Also available by appointment.

Book Club 2017 – 2018 Schedule

Locations for the meetings will be announced later.

Date

Title

Author

November 5, 2017 @ 7:30 PM

The Japanese Lover

Isabel Allende

January 7, 2018 @ 10:00 AM

A Gentleman in Moscow

Amor Towles

March 11, 2018 @ 10 :00 AM

Lilac Girls

Martha Hall Kelly

April 22, 2018 @ 7:30 PM

Born a Crime: Stories from a
South African Childhood

Trevor Noah

June 3, 2018 @ 7:30 PM

The Woman in the Photo

Mary Hogan
(Cont’d. next page)
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD
Women Working Together to Make a Difference

We Are Sisterhood
Upcoming Events
Sunday, November 12:
TBA:
Sunday, January 21:
Friday, February 9:
Saturday, March 10:
Sunday, March 11:
Sunday, March 18:
TBA:
Sunday, April 15:
May 4-6:
June (TBA)

Trip to the Frick to see Undressed: A History of Fashion in Underwear
Winter Hike
Jewelry Making with Karen Krohner
Throwdown, with Men’s Club
Sisterhood Shabbat
Sisterhood Seder
Social Action Event
Spring Hike
Phipps Conservatory
Sisterhood Retreat, Deep Creek, MD
Tea: Installation/De-installation event

Charity Knitting

Sunday, December 10
Sunday, February 4
Sunday, March 4
Sunday, June 10

Mahj Jong – Held in the Legacy Room at Beth El

Every Wednesday, 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Every other Thursday, 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

August
Ann Sedora
James Snyder

September
Fran Landay
Marlese Robinson
Debbie Sedona
Kim Urgo
Joan Zelkowicz

Mazel Tov!
To our Lucky Numbers
Winners
If you would like to volunteer for an event or have any ideas or suggestions you would like to share, please let us know.
We are women working together to make a difference.
Lynda Abraham Braff, Co-President
Dara Lazar, Co-President
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Beth El Sisterhood
Dear New Beth El Member,
Congratulations on your decision to join Beth El Congregation! We know you will feel at home with our warm and
inclusive congregation.

Beth El Sisterhood is a multi-generational, diverse group. We engage in social, charitable, and educational events,
and help provide financial support for our synagogue. We reach out to all age groups, balancing traditional and
contemporary programs, offering a variety of functions, some of which include:

Social Events
Educational Programs
Charity Knitting
Torah Fund
Book Club
Cooking Events
Sisterhood Shabbat
College Contact
Babysitting
Judaica Shop (located on the first floor)
To accommodate the balance of work schedules and family obligations, our programs take place at different days
and times.
We are a member of the Women’s League for Conservative Judaism [WLCJ], which helps support the Jewish
Theological Seminary, and strengthens women’s groups. Our membership fee of $45 is two-fold:
(1) supports projects and programs, and (2) includes a specified fee required by the WLCJ. For new Beth El members
who choose to join Sisterhood, first year membership is complimentary.
If there is a financial hardship, we do not consider this an obstacle to membership; please contact the Membership
Chair or Co-Presidents - all information will be held in strictest confidence.
We invite you to join our Sisterhood and look forward to meeting you. Be sure to check out our ongoing events,
including our annual fun, paid-up membership program in the fall. Announcements will appear in E-mail, the KOL
[Beth El’s bi-monthly publication], the weekly Shabbat bulletin, and mailings. Also, be sure to find us at:
www.bethelcong.org.
Without you, we are one woman short – please join us! Feel free to contact us with any questions.
Tricia Haberman, Sisterhood Membership

Lynda Abraham-Braff, President
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BETH EL JUDAICA SHOP
New Arrivals in the Judaica Shop
Please make the shop your first stop for Judaica for yourself as well
as for friends and loved ones. We have a wide range of items for gifts
for weddings, new homes, b’nai mitzvah, Chanukah, and more.
We have wonderful inexpensive gifts
for a special teacher or dear friend.
There is also a wide array of
menorahs for the upcoming
Chanukah season, a unique piece of
jewelry, a full selection of children’s
Chanukah toys and adult hostess gifts, and Chanukah gelt is on its
way!
If lit candles are a worry, we have
electric memorial lights (long cords
and an easy-to-reach on/off switch) and electric menorahs.
We are open after First Mondays, Sundays and Wednesdays,
additional hours before holidays, and by appointment. Please give
the office a call and we can set up an appointment, even if you
would just like to browse—and pick up a bottle of wine for Shabbat
or the holidays.
Most items can be gift wrapped at no additional charge.

Special Orders

We have many choices:
 hand-crafted wood boxes and frames that can be personalized
 glassware with a choice of patterns and colors (and glasses
and flutes that can be personalized as well)
 jewelry - bracelets, necklaces and pendants, earrings, even tallit clips and kippot
 housewares with choice of decorative colors
 unique Judaica from Gary Rosenthal, especially to mark life-cycle simchas
 t-shirts or other novelty items that can be personalized for your event
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Color-Coded Duct Tape?!
Color-coded visors on entry, color-coded tablecloths to eat with your team (well, if you weren’t
already with another group), color-coded napkins, color-coded balloons! The Picnic of the Century
was meticulously organized, not only with the color-coding, but with great scheduling of all activities
from eating lunch and snacks, to color wars events—where the visors come in—to pictures, awards,
and dessert birthday cake, which turned out to be cupcakes with LOTS of icing.
Bubbles floated everywhere! All the kids received bubble wands when they arrived. I think we had
a few envious adults eying those wands. Mahjongg, poker, and a crafts area were set up under
tents where young kids enjoyed coloring and finger print art. Adults and kids alike created the rustic
Jewish star craft - a great addition for their sukkahs! One group played mahj, but others were too
busy “competing” on the field to play poker.
There was a guest “tree” to sign, by creating a leaf with a thumb print, putting it onto the tree, and
then signing the leaf! Anita Radin, who added all the creative touches, diligently got around to
everyone. If not, the picnickers weren’t paying attention—too busy having fun. Everyone seemed
to think it was the best picnic! Thank you, Deb Scheimer, Karen Balk, Lynda Braff, Rebecca Lasus,
and Ellen Simon, for such an awesome event. Truly, a good time—no, actually, a great time—
was had by all.
The day started with trying to find the place! Deb had wanted a place reminiscent of Dumas Farm,
where Beth El held picnics of times gone by. I am sure more than a few drivers were grumbling,
and the drive into Mingo Creek State Park was long since the place is huge. All of that grumbling
disappeared as people met friends and chatted on the way in. The setting was glorious, with a large
new shelter, separate tents set up for games and crafts, and traffic cones to mark the playing field.
Grandparents, parents, and children were there to enjoy activities for the entire family. Watching
the little ones running the crazy relays—ping pong ball on a spoon, sack race, ball between the
knees to hop, waddle, jump, or try to run—was probably the most fun. They counted and helped
their teams score!
The balloon towers were quite the challenge, with all generations getting into the act. How tall can
you build the free-standing tower using the color-coded duct tape? Lots of innovation and great
designs. One team ran out of tape and began using name tags.

Tug of war and a water balloon toss rounded out the wars, though perhaps not in that order.
One 5- or 6-year-old took off to look for his father: “Dad, it’s the wast event!” (That’s “last” for people
a bit removed from little ones.) Not sure which team “won” but nobody cared.
Super-photog Aliza Gelb set the camera timer and dashed to join the pic of the entire group, more
or less. The winners, the red team, were announced from the color-coded score board to match the
teams, of course. Who thinks of that? Everyone with a red visor was awarded a metal—blue ribbon
attached to a gold foil covered chocolate “coin.” Details, details.
Then off for dessert and the singing of happy anniversary/happy birthday. Not sure if we all got the
song right, but the picnickers dived into the cupcakes and cookies, picked up an extra sandwich,
snagged another piece of wonderful juicy watermelon, picked up another bag of chips or fritos or
pretzels as the event wound down. Well, not completely. Some kids made their way down to the
creek for a last hurrah, complete with balancing on rocks and skipping stones.
If you weren’t there, better not let another one pass you by! Fabulous day!
Beth Pomerantz
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A Beth El High Holiday and Yizkor Tradition—The Book of Remembrance

[This is the fourth in a series of articles that look back to the beginnings of some of our long-term programs.]
The Book of Remembrance came into being in 2000 with Deb and Al Scheimer as the chairs. Maury Deul, and Buddy
& Joan Minsky rounded out the first committee that really developed the book. The process to create this
beautiful publication required determining the format, informing people of its existence, and collecting the dedications
from our congregants. Deb Scheimer created the spreadsheet for the entries, Warren Sufrin developed a database,
and it has evolved through subsequent years. Dennis Goldenson also configured the database so that it could be
converted to pages for publication and did that for a goodly number of years.
Myles and Sarah Zuckerman formatted the Hebrew, and the committee collected the pieces for the readings
and the Yizkor service. The first book was truly a monumental undertaking completed with the help of proofreaders—Iz
Shrensky, Steve Hecht—and so many others since. The first cover photo was created by accomplished photographer
Buddy Minsky and subsequent covers by equally talented Ed Massarsky and on to Karen Krohner, Lynda
Abraham-Braff, and Beth Pomerantz. The quest for the perfect cover is an ongoing challenge to meet the high
standards set by our first photographers. From the service and extra readings to the dedications, to the four Yizkor
dates for that year all require not only attention to detail but also a reverence for the process and the Book itself to
make it as lovely and meaningful as possible.
Pages were added to memorialize our congregants lost during the previous year, memorial plaques to be dedicated,
pages to honor victims of terrorism and the military, and family members who died in the Holocaust. The Book has
evolved to include mourning practices, practical advice on talking to children from Pearl Simmons, to Hospice and
Palliative care from Myles Zuckerman. These pages of Jewish rituals and selected readings will be included in a
separate book coming soon, and it will be available through Beth El.
A tradition of dedicating the Book of Remembrance to a member or members of the congregation who have been
significant in the life of the synagogue began at the Book’s inception. The responsibility to write that dedication is
difficult because the Beth El family has lost a member so recently and that member has touched so many in the
Congregation.
The chairs in following years included Sarah Zuckerman, Joan Weinberger, Beth Pomerantz, Karen Krohner. This
project holds congregational memories and reflects the generations of Beth El families and friends. In that regard, the
Book of Remembrance is particularly meaningful and significant. Each chairperson feels the importance of this
publication and shoulders the responsibility in order to honor our Beth El family and its history—L’Dor v’Dor—from
generation to generation.
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Be on the lookout for your 2018 Lucky Number tickets.

2 tickets and information on how to order will be arriving soon in your mailbox.
Support Beth El Sisterhood in our fundraising campaign.
$30 for each ticket buys you 365 chances at cash winnings.
All proceeds support our families and our community.
Choose your own Lucky Number between 000 and 999.
Lucky Numbers make great holiday gifts.
If you need more than two contact Cheryl Kirshner.cpkirshner@gmail.com.

FOR SALE
Wonderful console piano (pecan finish.)*
Great for beginner or beginner-plus student.
Measures:
22.75 deep, 37” high, 44 “ wide
Price—best offer

Please contact Rhondda Averbach
*Originally purchased for professional musician.
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Harmony of Spirit,
Harmony of Sound
South Hills Torah Weekend
Friday & Saturday
November 17 & 18, 2017
Friday Evening at Temple Emanuel of South Hills
1250 Bower Hill Road 15243
5:45 pm — Pre Oneg
6:30 pm — Shabbat Service
Speaker: Humanitarian, Bill Strickland

Founder of the Manchester Bidwell Group, Manchester Craftsmen Guild and Akko
Center for Arts & Technology in Akko, Israel
Saturday Morning at Beth El Congregation (Sponsored by Men’s Club)
1900 Cochran Road 15220
9:00 am — Service Followed by Kiddush Luncheon
9:00 am — Torah Yoga
Speaker: Media Personality & Professor, David Fabilli
“The Jewish Legacy in Jazz”

Saturday Evening at Jewish Community Center—South Hills
345 Kane Boulevard 15243
7:00 pm — Dessert Reception, Havdalah & Concert
Pittsburgh Jazz Musician, Ken Karsh
“An Evening of Jazz with Ken Karsh and Friends”
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First Mondays with Rabbi Alex
Lunch at 11:30 AM—Program at 12:00 PM
Looking for a great way to start the month?
Then come to Beth El for lunch, thought-provoking speakers, talented performers, interesting topics,
and a chance to schmooze on the First Monday of each month.

Monday, December 4, 2017
Moises Hassan:
Jews of Spain
From the arrival of the Jews in Spain to the Golden Ages they enjoyed under Islam and
Christianity, Spanish Jewry thrived for many centuries. That all came to thundering
conclusion in the 15th century with the Spanish Inquisition and Expulsion. Their absence
prevailed for hundreds of years until they began to trickle back to the Iberian peninsula
in the 19th century. Today, the Jewish community there is still small in size but always growing in stature. Will
the growing tide of Anti-Semitism in Europe turn back the clock on Jewish progress in Spain? Join us for this
interesting talk that traces the last 1,000 years of Spanish Jewry and whether their
future will be as turbulent as their past.

Moises Hassan is a lecturer at the University 'Pablo de Olavide' in Sevilla, Spain. Born in
Sevilla, Moises is of Moroccan and Algerian heritage. When his father arrived in Sevilla from
Morocco in 1964, he organized the few Jewish families that were living there and
re-established the "Israelite Community of Sevilla". He later became President of the
community until he passed away in 1995. Moises now focuses on Jewish studies across a
broad spectrum but as a native of Spain, he has particular insight into the long lost
community of Jews who left that country over five centuries ago.

All First Monday events begin with lunch at 11:30 AM in the Snyder Social Hall.
The cost is only $6.00, which includes lunch.
To RSVP, please call the shul office at 412-561-1168.
“First Mondays” is brought to you by the Beth El Membership Committee,
coordinated by Sharon Moskowitz and Bernice Natelson, and is open to the community.
Please contact Steve if you wish to help underwrite future programming.
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VOLUNTEERS OF THE MONTH
Our November Volunteer of the Month is Jay Auxier. Having grown up in Hershey, Jay
earned an Associates Degree from Milton Hershey School, followed by a Bachelors Degree
in Graphic Design at the Art Institute of Pittsburgh. She worked in the field of graphic design for 15 years, before shifting gears and earning her CNA, or Certified Nursing Assistant
qualification. She has been working for Home Instead for over a year.
In her spare time, Jay loves to cuddle with her two dogs, an 11-year old Yorkie named
Blossom and a 4-year old King Charles spaniel, Fuzzle. She is involved in finding homes
for rescue dogs and takes care of her grandparents every other weekend. She still enjoys
doing graphic design as a hobby and loves to create on her Mac, which serves as a wonderful
outlet. Not surprisingly, she also enjoys sleeping in her spare time.
Jay has traveled to Denmark, where she visited her pen pal of twenty years. She found it
very peaceful and appreciated the 40 hour work week, to which people actually adhere,
and the value they place on family time. She feels very strongly about the importance of
family, and that we all are likely to accomplish more in life with a great support system like
a family.
Jay’s grandmother, Josephine Diaz had a huge influence on her. She taught her to fight for what she wants in life and
emphasized the importance of education, enrolling her in summer school to insure she was ahead of her class. She
also taught her how to cook at a young age and bought Jay her first computer. She also always taught Jay that it
was important to help others, which led Jay to volunteer her time since the age of 13. Jay has worked with kids who
came from broken families, taken leadership classes at a young age, taken care of unwanted animals, and helped
elders, among other worthwhile endeavors.
Her proudest accomplishment is having raised her son as a single parent for a long time, before marrying her best
friend. Her son, Chris Pena has grown into a fine young man at the age of 19. He graduated high school, is now
attending college at CCAC, he helps others, has a job, takes care of himself very well, and studies hard.
You might be surprised to learn that Jay is 50% deaf in one ear, reads lips, knows sign language, and was still able to
learn four languages!
As a Beth El volunteer, Jay helps the Gift Shop by posting unwanted items on Ebay and then ships them to the
buyers. She is also a great floor worker at Bingo, and does graphic design for the shul, as well as
advising in this
area. Thank you, Jay, for all you do!
Andy Reibach is our December Volunteer of the Month. Having grown up in Waynesboro,
Virginia, Andy graduated from Washington and Lee University (for whom he played football) and
University of Texas Southwestern Medical School. He has been most influenced by his parents,
Herb and Jacky Reibach, whom he describes as having modeled living a generous life. Many of
his early Jewish memories were formed spending time with a friend’s family, at Sukkah parties and
other events. Andy learned how to daven and lead our services, as an adult at Beth El.
Andy is passionate about our Jewish community, and through his role as co-chair of the Ritual
Committee, he tries to make Beth El family simchas a great experience. He also appreciates the way our community
comes together for the happy and sad events of our lives. Andy’s favorite
Jewish holiday is Passover. He and Stacey host big, lively seders, sometimes including guitar playing, a theme, or
even a play. Andy enjoys playing guitar, and particularly music from the 60’s and 70’s as well as Jewish music. He
also plays the drums, and enjoys a good game of poker in his spare time.
The Reibach’s have traveled to numerous places, including Italy, Spain, France, Canada, and Mexico where they
enjoy seeking out synagogues and other Jewish sites. That said, he, like many of our other VOM’s, described Israel
as the most interesting place he has visited.
Andy and Stacey met in college, and of everything he does, he is most proud of raising his family. At Beth El, he has
served on the Board of Trustees, the School Board, has co-chaired Men’s Club Shabbat and the Men’s Club
Spaghetti Dinner, leading up to his current role as Ritual Committee co-chair. We thank Andy for his dedication to
Beth El!!
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Yasher Koach!
Every year, I’m amazed of the effort it takes to coordinate the September/October KOL while preparing for
the High Holidays. But, thankfully we have our volunteer force that helps get us through. Our KOL collators
were; Rhondda Averbach, Fran Berkman, Dottie Goldstein, Norm Kerman, Debbie Lantzman, Cantor
Rena Shapiro, Lin Toder and Ellen Whitman. Our Rosh Hashana booklet preparers were; Gary
Bassin, Dottie Goldstein, Norm and Tema Kerman, Shirley Moritz, Bernice Natelson and Don Selig.
The Yom Kippur booklet; Rhondda Averbach, Dottie Goldstein, Norm and Tema Kerman, Shirley Moritz
and Bernice Natelson. Thank you also to Betsy Rascoe for coordinating the advertising. Yasher
Koach to all.
Also every year, I’m equally amazed about the amount of people that work behind the scenes to ensure the
success of the High Holidays and subsequent holidays to follow, Sukkot and Simchat Torah. Just to name
a few, and I’m sure I need to apologize in advance for the ones I’ve missed, sorry………..Alvin Catz, Sam
Balk, Miles Kirshner and Andy Reibach coordinating honors and parts, Myles Zuckerman assigns
Haftorot, Edie Yorke helps with choreography and Michael Silverman and Billy Spatz blow shofar. Cliff
Spungen and Warren Sufrin help to coordinate the bima activity. They both also present speeches
and awards throughout, the Rabbis are busily working in preparation of sermons and services, members of
the Exec. Committee and Board of Trustees are either on the Bima or greeters in the lobby, Fran Berkman
polishes the silver that adorns our Torahs, Men’s Club ushers, Heidi Cohen decorates the sukkah,
Joan Minsky provides the evening treats for Simchat Torah and Ira and Beth Ungar and Warren and
Adele Sufrin sponsored the morning treats. We are also very thankful for all the help and support of
the wonderful staff here at Beth El who are even more diligent at this time of year. Yasher K.
With the holidays, comes awards. This is the time that we recognize a few people on Rosh Hashanah for
outstanding service to their synagogue. This year is no exception. The Alex Silverman Shem Tov award
went to Sylvia Slavkin and Michael Syme and the Hoffman Family Distinguished Service award in memory
of Maxine and Sid was awarded to JoAnn Sprague. Mazel Tov to them and their families. Each year, Roz
Silverman takes the time to shop specifically for just the right art work to award in memory of her
husband, Alex. Yasher K.
Our two most recent First Mondays with Rabbi Alex had some very special guests. Yolanda Willis joined us
in September and Dr. Kossovsky in October. Yolanda was a hidden child during the Holocaust who told of
her childhood growing up as a Christian in Greece and the family who sheltered her and Dr. Kossovsky
spoke about the origins of the alphabet. Sharon Moskowitz who is coordinating along with support from
Bernice Natelson continues to give us wonderful programming month after month and the program
is one of the most popular that we offer here at Beth El. Yasher K.
Speaking of popular programming, as part of the Adult Ed Special Series, we hosted George Savarese for
a two-part session on consecutive Wednesday evenings. George is a very popular Mt. Lebanon High
School teacher who has been a speaker as part of our First Mondays with Rabbi Alex numerous times in
the past speaking on current events. Attendance was 120 people for each lecture. Yasher K to Neal Ash
who championed this program and even coordinated donor support to bring it to fruition. Watch in this KOL
for wonderful Winter Series Adult Ed programming coming this year sponsored by Barry and Malori Asman
and coordinated by the Adult Ed Committee chaired by Shelly Seigel. Yasher K.
Special Yasher K to Cheryl Kirshner who has done a wonderful job in coordinating all of the food
arrangements and interacting with the families during times of Shiva.
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THE BETH EL ADVANTAGE
Giant Eagle Grocery cards
Beth El receives a 5% rebate. It costs you nothing. What could be easier?
Sign up for your Giant Eagle grocery cards to be sent directly to your home each month.

$25, $50, and $100 cards are in stock now.
Pay for your cards by check or online bill pay.
Grocery cards can be purchased by contacting
Joan Bucholtz at 412-831-1955 or buchja@comcast.net.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

REMEMBER TO BUY GIFT CARDS FROM BETH EL

Please let me know if you want me to order anything in particular for you or to have in stock.
To see a complete list of cards that are available, go to
ShopWithScrip.com and click on Retailer List on the bottom of the page.
GIFT CARDS MAKE GREAT GIFTS!
$100 Cards
Pottery Barn/
Williams Sonoma

8%

$50 Cards
*Brueggers
Outback

10%
8%

$25 Cards
American Eagle
Barnes and Noble
Bath and Body Works
Bed Bath & Beyond
Bravo Cucina
*Brueggers
Cinemark
Dicks
*Eat n Park
GAP/Banana Republic/
Old Navy
Home Depot
Macys
Marshalls/TJ Maxx

10%
9%
13%
7%
12%
10%
4%
8%
10%
14%
4%
10%
7%

Landry’s
Cadillac Bar
Gandy Dancer
Grand Concourse
McCormick & Schmick
Mitchell’s
Morton’s

9%

DARDEN
Capital Grill
Cheddar’s
Long Horn
Olive Garden
Seasons 52
Bahama Breeze
Yard House

9%

Outback/Bonefish Grill
Panera
P.F. Chang/Pottery Barn
Wms. Sonoma
Starbucks
TGI Friday
*Wet Seal (20% off)

8%
9%
8%
8%
7%
9%
7%

$15 Cards
Itunes

5%

$10 Cards
Barnes & Noble
Bath & Body Works
*Boston Market
Brueggers
*Eat n Park
Panera
Starbucks
*Wendy’s

9%
13%
12%*
10%
10%
10%
7%
4%

*Not available at Giant Eagle
Restaurants advertised are not certified
as kosher by Beth El. Eating kosher
fish and cooked vegetables in non
certified restaurants shall not be as a
violation of Conservative dietary laws.

Now purchase and shop online, our code is B 7 C 8 3 7 9 D 1 1 2 2 (no spaces)!
Any questions, please feel free to email Tibey Falk (preferred) or
call her. Loads more vendors, including other $100’s
are available and can be ordered by contacting Tibey.
Happy Hanukkah!
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Big Payouts! Smaller Crowds! Better Chances of Winning!
B-I-N-G-O!
WE NEVER CUT PRIZES!
Beth El Bingo has made it through the High Holiday season without having to close even once. This is the first time in
many years that not a single high holiday fell on a Tuesday night. Beth El Bingo continues to draw nice crowds which
allows us to make large weekly deposits.
Our Queen of Hearts game is increasing in value each week and we are giving away a Caribbean cruise in December
as our end of the year grand prize. Both of these items will drive additional players to Beth El Bingo. We will also be
giving away turkeys to twenty lucky winners for Thanksgiving and we give thanks to Gerry Bass for his support of this
event.
Based upon the anticipated increase in bingo players, Beth El Bingo can always use additional volunteers. Working at
Beth El Bingo is also a good way to meet Beth El Members who you may not already know and to make new friends.
We also serve as ambassadors to the players who may not otherwise come into contact with Jewish people.
WARNING: This e-mail is a suspected cam.

We want to thank the following people for donating merchandise to be used at Beth El Bingo to raise additional funds,
Tibey Falk, Molly Neuman and Paul Impellicceiri and Sheila and Ralph Schmeltz. We use the donated items on
tip boards which we sell to the players and we get a 100% return on each tip board.
We are working hard to continue our success but we need the support of additional volunteers. If you are interested in
volunteering for 1-2 hours a month and want more information, please contact Jay Feuer, Debbie Goldberg, Andy
Gross or Warren Sufrin. Please also use the attached coupon and pass it out to bingo players, telling them
about the value of playing at our non-smoking bingo.

Free Dinner
November 14th
&
December 12th

Coupon entitles the bearer to
$5 worth of Beth El Bingo Bucs.
Bingo is every Tuesday.

Doors open at 6:00 PM, Games start at 7:00 PM.
Invited by
Beth El member: ______________________________________________________________________________
Guest name:

______________________________________________________________________________

Beth El Congregation of the South Hills
1900 Cochran Road • 412-561-1168 • One coupon per player • Expires 1/31/2018
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Business, this is Beth El's business that brings in a huge amount of money from
outside sources.

Extra help is always needed and appreciated; contact the Beth El Bingo Chairs,
Debbie Goldberg and Jay Feuer.

Tuesday evenings - Beth El Bingo 7 PM on Tuesdays.
Hungry? Once a month we offer free pasta dinner to our players and workers.
Every age group and personality is needed as workers.
Learn, there are positions we need where a person can learn and practice skills.
Bring in your regifted gifts to use as tip board merchandise.

Important to have as many workers as possible each week.
New volunteers are very welcome and numerous volunteers are always needed.
Great opportunity to meet new friends and to help Beth El at the same time.
Outstanding fundraiser for Beth El when we have a sufficient number of volunteers.

If you are interested in volunteering for
1-2 hours a month and want more information, please contact
Jay Feuer, Debbie Goldberg, Andy Gross or Warren Sufrin.
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DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Have fun and meet new people
while playing the world’s greatest
card game!
Master Points awarded.
NON-LIFE MASTER GAMES
12:00 p.m. TUESDAY and
6:00 p.m. THURSDAY
Bring a partner or match up at game.
Directed by Darlene
Mannheimer:
412-343-0419 home,
412-913-5944 cell
or Darlenedlm@aol.com
OPEN GAMES
6:30p.m. TUESDAY
and 12:00p.m. THURSDAY
Bring a partner Tuesday/partners
available Thursday.
Directed by Don Averbach:
412-221-1615 home or
412-897-4477 cell
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Beth El Congregation of the South Hills Donation Form
Please use this form to make only one donation by circling the appropriate fund.
Use a separate form for each fund. I wish to donate to the fund indicated.
Attached is my check in the amount of $ ____ ($7.50 minimum donation)
This donation is being made:
In Honor of: ___________________________

In Memory of: _______________________

Other: ___________________________
This donation is made by:
Name:

_______________________________________________

Please send acknowledgement to:
Name:
____________________________________________

Address:

Address:

_______________________________________________
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUNDS:
Brit Kodesh Fund
Established in honor of Brit Milah and
baby namings, funds are used to
provide for youth religious programs.
Howard Lazear Fund
Scholarships for needy children in the
school to attend special events.
Milton Lederman Fund
Awards a Hay class student who has
made the greatest progress in the
school. Additionally, funds will provide
tutoring.
Louis R. Paul Fund
Purchase of audio-visual equipment for
the religious school.
Religious School Discretionary Fund
Provides for additional enrichment
activities for the Religious School.
Spiegel Religious School Fund
Used for additional religious school
Programming
Seemen J. Rose Fund
Awards an outstanding student in the
Hay class.
Pearl Simmons Family Education Fund
Provides for family educational
Programming.
Shirley Stolzer Fund
Funds are to be used for student
education.

LIBRARY FUNDS:
Anita (Nicky) Gordon Fund
To purchase artwork & decorations.
Sufrin-Melman-BEST Weekend Fund
To be used for BEST Weekend.
Sol and Clara Metlin Fund
Used for adult education.
Nan Toder Memorial Fund
To help establish a children’s corner of
the library.

ENDOWMENT FUND

Helps ensure Beth El’s future.

____________________________________________

CHILDRENS SERVICES
YOUTH FUNDS:
Stephen J. Cirota Fund
Used for special sessions for youth.
Ellen Rochelle Rudt Youth Scholarship
Fund
Provides awards to outstanding teenagers
to attend USY programs.
Youth Fund
Provides for youth programming.

SISTERHOOD FUNDS:
Camp Ramah Scholarship
Provides funds for Beth El children to
attend Camp Ramah.
Renee Skirboll Memorial Fund for
Jewish Enrichment
Provides funds to be used for programs
sponsored by the Conservative
movement as well as Jewish enrichment
for women (example Melton). Funds
available for high school students whose
mother is a Sisterhood member in good
standing.
David Stahl Memorial Library Fund
Purchases books and supplies for the
Library.
Marianne Zimmt Fund
Provides scholarships to Beth El
teenagers participating in a formal USY
Jewish travel program of more than 3
weeks in length (USY on Wheels,
Pilgrimage, other Israel Programs.)

GENERAL FUNDS:
First Mondays
The First Mondays is brought to you by
the Beth El Membership Committee,
coordinated by Sharon Moskowitz, and
emceed by Rabbi Alex Greenbaum.
General Fund
Used for budget operating expenses.
Repair & Maintenance Fund
Emergency repairs for the building.

BUILDING FUNDS:
Building Fund
Building improvements and repairs.
Jerome and Joan Finn Family Cemetery
Fund
Cemetery beautification.
Greening Account
Greening of the building.
Kitchen Fund
To replace needed items in the kitchen.
Mollie and Erwin Neuman Fund
Sisterhood Room/Bridal Suite furnishings
and upkeep.
Michael B. Sufrin Fund
Undesignated

RITUAL FUNDS:
Leizer Balk Fund
Used for purchase, repair & upkeep of
ritual objects.
Chapel Fund
Used for needs in the chapel.
Cantor Samuel J. Lazier Fund
Used for musical needs of the
Congregation.
Prayerbook Fund
Purchase Siddurim (min donation $30), Etz
Hayim (min donation $75), and Humashim
(min donation $50); name plate in book
identifies donation.
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Used for causes & needs deemed
important by Rabbi.
Maurice Rosenberg Fund
For repair of a Torah.
Helene Weinstein Family Crisis Fund
To provide assistance for any family crisis
such as burial, shiva meals, & expenses for
families in need.
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Mark L. Perilman, CFP™ , CLU, ChFC, CFS,
LUTCF
370 Southpointe Blvd., Suite 200
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-743-6124, 800-903-3265
mark.perilman@LFG.com

Comprehensive Fee-Based Financial
Planning






Tax and wealth accumulation strategies
Education funding including 529 plans
Estate planning
Life, disability, and long-term care
insurance
 Employer-sponsored 401(k) and Simple
IRA plans
 Business succession and retirement
planning
Securities and investment advisory services offered
through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp., a
broker/dealer and registered investment advisor
(member SIPC). Lincoln Financial Group is the
marketing name for Lincoln National Corp and its
affiliates. Insurance offered through Lincoln affiliates
and other fine companies. CRN0303-1738
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GIVING TREE
Beth El Congregation has a beautiful Giving Tree in the reception area. The golden leaves of the tree, and the
bronze stones at the base, await inscription by those contributors who wish to remember a special occasion,
honor someone, or memorialize a loved one. Leaves and stones can be purchased for any occasion or just to let
someone know that you care.
Leaves are $200.00
Small Stones are $900.00
Large Stones are $1,800.00

For additional information,
please call the synagogue office
at 412-561-1168.

WISHING SHELLY SNYDER
A HAPPY 50TH!
LOVE, CHERYL AND JAMES
10-8-17

BETH EL UNITY GARDEN

URL http://bethelcong.org/participate/ways-give/unity-garden/
Yes, I would like to help Beth El Congregation USY and Israel grow! Enclosed is my contribution of $_______
for_____ trees at $18.00 each. Mail payment to Beth El or drop it off in the office. A beautiful certificate of
acknowledgement will be sent to the person/s listed below.
In honor of : __________________________________
In memory of: _________________________________

Please send
a certificate to :

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City: _________________State: _____ Zip: ________
Name: _______________________________________

Address: _____________________________________
City:

From:

State: _____ Zip: _________
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Thank You
We offer sincere condolences to:

Randi (Ellis) Weinstein on the passing of Randi’s Father, Arthur
Spiegel.

Ellen (Ray) Wiener on the passing of her Father, William M.
Katz.
Betsy (David) Rascoe, Michael (Stephanie) Harris and Andrew
(Jill) Harris on the passing of their mother, Beverly Harris.

Lee (Lisa) Oleinick, on the passing of Lee’s father, Julius
Oleinick.

Mazel Tov
Debbie and Harold Goldberg on the birth of their first
grandchild, Benjamin Elon Harris, and Ronna Harris Askin
and Dan Askin. Proud parents are Mo and Seth Harris.

Jill and Jared Rosenthal, and Roni and Carl Schiffman the
birth of their son and grandson, Emit Rosenthal. .
Reid and the late Pearl Simmons of Pittsburgh, and Mitchell
and Becky Batt of Rockville, MD are pleased to announce
the engagement of their children, Noah Simmons and Emily
Batt. The wedding is planned for May 2018 in Washington,
DC, to be officiated by the same Rabbi who married Reid
and Pearl 30 years ago.
Justin Moidel and Honor Randall on their recent marriage.

Saturday Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by Andres and
Eliza Zapata in honor of Andres’ Bar Mitzvah.



Saturday Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by Vered and
Ryan Cohen in .honor of their Baby Naming.



Friday Oneg sponsored by Shari and Solomon Childs in
honor of Aly’s Bat Mitzvah.



Saturday Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by Michelle and
Sam Markowitz in honor of Aly’s Bat Mitzvah.
.



Saturday Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by the
Congregation in honor of dedication of the Minsky
Family 1926 Time Capsule.



Friday Oneg sponsored by Leah and Bob Lampel in honor
of Jenna’s Bat Mitzvah.



Saturday Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by Carole and
Jesse Mantel in honor of Jenna’s Bat Mitzvah.



Sisterhood



Congregation

Barry (Roz) Ross on the passing of Barry’s sister, Jean Lipshitz.

To the family of Martha Kuber.

Beth El Congregation would like to thank the
following people who have sponsored either an
Oneg or Kiddush recently:

Beth El Congregation of the South Hills
1900 Cochran Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
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RABBI: Rabbi Alex Greenbaum
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Steve Hecht
ASSOCIATE RABBI / EDUCATION DIRECTOR: Rabbi Amy Greenbaum
PROGRAM & COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER: Nicole Mezare
KADIMA ADVISOR: Jacqueline Radin

DATED MATERIAL
TIME VALUED
DO NOT DELAY

bethelcong.org

SAVE THE DATE!

For the entire
calendar of events please go to:
www.bethelcong.org

November 10th - Musical Shabbat with wine & cheese
November 17-18th - Torah Weekend
December 15th - Chanukah Musical Shabbat
December 17th - Blood Drive
December 17th - Community Chanukah Celebration

Office Telephone: 412-561-1168
Office Fax: 412-561-0499

Beth El Webpage: www.bethelcong.org

January / February Kol Deadline:

December 8, 2017

Beth El
Facebook
Page

